
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL 

August'17, 1963 

Hon. George A. Smathers 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. C. 
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Dear Senator Smathers: 

I am still too green at professional politics to know if this letter will 
do any good. 

i t 

Bat I am not so green that I don't know we have the enemy running 
SCARED. The press is completely "blacking out** qur success in recruiting 
for a counter-march on the black terrorist army coming to Washington 
August 28 to browbeat America and Congress into the Communist "Accom
modations Bill". 

But the Richmond papers and the Washington Star have already pointed 
out that even a "half a dozen rednecks" could "spoil the whole civil rights 
struggle" and "set it back a generation"! I will have tens of thousands of 
fighting White men these papers disparagingly called "rednecks" from all 
over America in D. C. on August 28. If you cannot believe this because of 
the incredible press blackout, for which I could not blame you, just ask 
Congressmen from southside Virginia where I am recruiting hundreds every 
day. We are winning applause, gratitude and pledges everywhere and will 
be in D. Ik to do everything legal to smash the black revolution on August 28. 
And we CAN DO IT! 

However, the pressure on D. C. officials from the red race-mixing 
side is so great that our legal rights to counter-demonstrate are being 
OPENLY tossed in the trash can. 

Martin Luther Coon and bis army of black terrorists announced first 
a mass meeting at the Lincoln Memorial and also announced they would 
hold no "parade" or "march". 

I announced, thertfere, a meeting a t ihe WASHINGTON Monument and 
properly applied for a permit for a WHITE parade. 

From the press , I have learned that Coon and his gang promptly 
announced THEY would meet at the WASHINGTON Monument and THEY 
would parade. 
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The D. C. officials, bowing under intolerable pressure to the blacks 
in open violation of all rules of fairness and legality, thereupon issued a 
parade permit to the coons, denied us, although we applied and they 
dion t--and even announced that the blacks would be "favored visitors" 
on August 28. 

There can be no doubt any longer that the police power will be used 
on August 28 to run our White counter-demonstration entirely out of 
action—UNLESS WE HAVE SOME PRESSURE ON OUR SIDE. 

I ask no favors—only square enforcement of the law and the most 
elementary fairness. 

I can assure you from talking with the great masses of White people 
that the people are WITE US. A louse-up for Martin Luther Coon and his 
red gang of race-mixers on August 28 will mean the collapse of the whole 
Communist race-mixing machine which is tearing up our race, our nation 
and our Constitution, This they admit themselves. 

I am doing my part—the dirty dangerous part out in the streets where 
the black terrorism is going on, 

I respectfully urge you to fight for WHITE RIGHTS to counter-
demonstrate on August 28 as vigorously as the other side fights for their 
filthy Communist and race-mixing on all levels. 

I am not afraid of death or Bobbyf s prisons if it will save our White 
Christian Constitutional American Republic. And there will be tens of 
thousands who feel the same way! 

They are YOUR people—OUR people! 

Please don* t let them down! 

Sincerely, 

Lincoln Rockwell, Commander 
American Nazi Party 
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